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OntbeCover 
From Bob Kirkman's family photo album comes this circa 1960~s photo of one of many FC 
camping trips. This Greenbrier is set up with the complete camper package including the 
"Car-top Tent", which Bob .vill tell us about in this issue. 

C-A Annual meeting update 
We w~r.t y~u to come to our Annual Heeting but "e can't say just "here .•• The scheduled 
meetIng tIme on Thursday evening conflicts "ith the big Stone Hountain bus tour and "e 
feel attendan,?e may suffer. At last communication ,Ii th Clarlc, the pmvers that be in the 
Chapters puttIng on the ?O~SA C~nvention "ere un.lilling to change our time. vfe mayor 
may not meet at t~e specIfIed ~Im~, but liE WILL MEET. Look for signs in the registration 
a:ea once you arrIve that may IndIcate day, time and place. If not, then we will stay 
"Ith the assigned time of 7:30 to 8:30 PH on Thursday night. 

Above all, PLEASE COME TO OUR ANNUAL MEETING! This is a very critical time in our Club's 
future and "e need your input, ideas and support!!! We will have an election of offic
ers and any member is welcome to run for any office. We need ne" blood and ideas to as= 
sure the future gro"th of our organization. 

We do not have any set agenda as of yet. If "e are forced to stay "ithin the time slot 
uelected for us "e "ill only have one hour. Let's make the most of the time and set up 
a plan o~ action for the future of CORVANATICS. Together "e WILL make that 20th Anniv
E!rsary mIlestone! 
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Forward Controlling 
With the President 

FIRST CLARK SENT THIS ... 

Today ,-;ras a t,ypical Sunday in the life of a Nichigan 
car enthusiast. It was about 10 degrees outside at 
8: 00 AM. As I loolced out the back window' at tl"lQ 

Greenbriers sitting in storage waiting for warmer 
i"leather and the tons of salt to be "washed off our 
chuclc-holed roads. 

I grabbed a gulp of orange Jlilce and hopped in my '92 
Oids 88 Royale and headed out to the local Ford dealer 
for a simp meet. It llaS ?ponsored by a Model A Ford 
club and I lmevl I wouldn't find too many Chevy parts. 
I brmlsed for an hour and left to meet Pete Koehler 
and Pete Cimbala at the Big Boy Restaurant for breaJc
fast. 

We had the usual Sunday morning brea]cfast and chi t
chat, then Ylent across the street to the Buick dealer 
for another S~'laP meet. I bought a spare taillight for 
my daughter's '88 Olds Ciera for a dollar! These 
things cost $80.00 at the dealer! I bought a couple 
plastic models of Chevies to add to my grgwing collec
tion. Pete Koehler bought some trim parts for a Buick 
Centery he is fi1dng up to sell. V'/e haggled on some 
tires} but passed. 

We said goodbye to Pete Cimbala and set out for a Che
vy dealer who 'ivas having a Corvette Si"lap meet. A ~vas·te 
of time there. I drove Pete to the GM Tech Center to 
picl{ up his Cavalier left ·there on a previous excur
sion. I got home about 12:30, having been out to 
brealefast and to three Slvap meets. This goes on almost 
every Sunday, which is why I never accomplish anything 
Corvainrise anymore. 

Last Sunday I spent t,he whole day in Tolego.. Ohio at a 
toy shOl/. I bought a nice tin KTS white Corvair Rampside 
painted up as a 24 hour service rescue truck. It goes 
'ijith my green Air Express Corvan, made in Japan by the 
same KTS company. 

I found a guy with a Premier Rampside plastic Jei t half 
assembled and missing the grille .. He wouldn't budge 
from his $200 asking price. I told him I could buy a 
real Rampside for that raoney but he knew there mayonly 
be a handfUl of these models in existence. He'll prob
ably have it at the next show! 

Speaking of COl'lJair trucles and vans; whicg. is 'i/hat I'm 
supposed to be doing, there is a chance Ive ~vill have 
some steel patch panels for our beloved vehicles soon. 

If you have noticed the latest ads from Clarle' s Corvair 
parts in your CORSA Communique, he nOll has a multitude 
of panels for cars available. These steel panels are 
made by a member of the Detroit Area Corvair Club. NOIj 
it just happens that this man has recently purchased 
Pete Koehler's beautiful Corvan and my recently repaint
ed red and white Greenbrier. There are many trucle en
thusiasts in Michigan and we are certainly trying to 
convince him to repro the doglegs, rockers, floor pan
els, etc. for Corvair 95's. 
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He has spent upijards of $200,000 tooling up car _ 
panels and has an exclusive deal with Cal Clarle 
for six months, so pleas2 buy these panels from 
Clark's so he can afford to make trucl{ stuff! 
His main source of income is selling steel panels 
to GH. One of the special items he makes are the 
spoilers andfender flairs for the hot cyclone 
pickup. 

1Vhen the deal i"/i th Cal Clark e.."'q)ires, loole for our 
ovm vice-president Ken Hand to become a dealer for 
these patch panels. 

l'm d01m to one Corvair now! ~lY daughter got hit 
in my '63 Honza Coupe, so it's parts and drive
train are going into Pete Koehler's Laleewood. My 
'62 rare loadside ~vas traded to Pete Koehler for 
the paint job on my '61 Greenbrier, which is nOli 
being sold to Ed Krie'i·.rall. The Loadside was traded 
in turn to H01·.rard Lalce for a Corsa Convertible! I 
have left a 1964 white Greenbrier with a red 
stripe. Got it? Sal I can concentrate all my Cor
yair time on one 1964 Greenbrier. I had it 
stripped and repainted last Fall so it needs just 
some detailing nm;. I had it repainted the bright
est white 'ife could find with the nelV "arrest me 
red ll stripe. I think Chevy calls it "torch red ll

• 

I nOli have to repaint my Nova Rally wheels to 
match the stripe. They are "local hardware store 
red l

' nOl"l. 

I still have to decide what to do with my '34 
Chevy sedan. It ~vas going t9 be a street rod but 
I think I would lilce to sell it or trade it for a 
'37-'48 Chevy pickup. Anybody got one? My '34 se
dan is in running condition and has an excellent 
bodYr good fenders; pOQr running boards and needs 
a nEM top and interior. I have a ne';"! grille and 
running board covers and even a louvered hood for 
it. Somebody should restore this vehicle but nOlv 
that I have turned 50, I'm having a couch potato 
attack! 

That's all for nmj folks. Please sit dmm and 
'i'Tri te something for Ken Krol so he doesn 1 t lose 
interest and resign as Editor! 

THEN, LATER, CLARK SENT THIS ... 

Greeting's from your lazy President. I'm suffering 
from a case of winter blahs. I put my Greenbriers 
allay for i'linter and totally ignored them and the 
Club until May. 

Nml that the ''leather is shaping up and ncruise 
nights" have started at all the local drive-ins .. I 
have the urge to build or buy a street rod. 

This August ijill be my 30th Anniversary of mming l 

driving 1 racing, building dune buggies., etc out of 
Corvairs or Corvair pmler trains. About the only 
thing I haven't done is build a Corvair pmlered 

(Con'd page 5 ) 



Paper Fe's 
No, this doesn't mean collecting "money" as a hobby! 
I just want to, list the various it~ms in paper-type 
collectibles on Forward Contro1 vehicles. 

First of all, the original GM postcards: 1961 Green-
brier, white ''lith green stripe; 1961 trucks, Fleet~ 
side and Rampside, red with white stripe; 1961 trucks, 
Chevy panel and Corvan, green with 'white stripe; 1962 
Greenbrier, green l.;rith white stripe; 1962 trucks! 
Chevy panel and Corvan, green "'ivi th lvhi te str i pe; 1963 
trucks, Chevy stepvan, panel and Corvan, blue w'ith 
white stripes. 

There was also a reproduction color card (roaring 
'20's Autos) of a 1963 Rampside painted solid blue. 
All postcards mentioned above are standard size of 
3!z x 5~. Another series of postcards are "Street 
Scenes", which us.ually show an historic scene, monu
ment, hotel, restuarant or some building/place of 
history or advertizing, 'vi th a vehicle or vehicles in 
the picture/scene. I have over 70 of these "street 
scene" postcards in my collection and I will list a 
few of the better views of FC's on these cards: Boat 
docks on Bluestone Reservoir State Park, Hinton, WV 
shows a Greenbrier, blue with white stripe; Dunklin 
County Courthouse, Kennet, MO shows a Greenbrier, 
white with red stripe; Las Vegas Club, NV shows a Cor
van in white; El Jardin Hotel, Brownsville, TX shmm 
a Greenbrier, green with white stripe; Desert Caravan 
Inn, Spokane, WA shows a Greenbrier, white with red 
stripe; Clinch Mountain Lookout, Thorn Hills, TN shows 
a Greenbrier, green with white stripe; Minnesota state 
tree, Red Pine, shows a Greenbrier, red with white 
stripe. 

There is also a IIstreet scenel! card llhicD I think is 
very unusual as it pictures the Parkland Hospital with 
a Greenbrier in white. It has black lettering on th8 
side doors reading "Wadley Research Institute & Blood 
Bank, Park Cities Rotary, Dallas, Texas" .. On the back 
it says 111964" and IINo. 9 Blood Bank Unit at Parkland 
Hospital on fatal day, Dallas, Texas". 'CQUld it possi
bly be carrying blood for the John Kennedy assasina-_ 
tion? 

Another collectible is a bubble gum card from Fleer 
Corp., 2!:2 x 3!:2, 1-lhicD. shows a_ Corvan - Gary Watson' ~l 
IIPaddy ~vagon wheelie van. It is shmm in the "ivheelie" 
position, orange 'vith gold stripe. A 427 Chevy powered 
wheelie exhibition vehicle, this card is not dated but 
,vas in the early/mid sixties era. 

A small business card photo, 2~ x 3!:2 in color, shows a 
Corvan in Imite I-lith lettering in blue and red of the 
business: Dexter Photo Service & studio, Daytona Beach 
Florida. It has a roof rack/platform on top and a lad
der on one side to tal.:;:e roof-top photos of 'Iveddings, 
events, etc. 

One last item is an original match paclc cover. The 
front shmvs three trucks: ~vhi te box van, red Chevy 
pickup and a Corvan, green with white stripe. It says: 
1961 Sturdi-bilt trucks. Rear cover has Fulmer Motor 
Company, Milton, PA as advertiser. 

These are just a few items that can still be found at 
flea marlcets and larger auto meets like Carlisle, Her
shey, Pomona, lola etc. They are easily stores items 
and display set-up does not need much room. Money is 
paper, and collectible paper items are like "money". 
Happy collecting and keep your eyes open ... 

Joe Darinsig -4-

FOA 136 f:I RPO 650 ? 
The following is reprinted from "Vair Vielvs" and 
should be of great interest to an FC history buffs. 

This article I'dll cover some of the various and 
sundry items that never made it into production. 
First we ivill consider FOA 136. 

I ran across FOA 136 Ivhile running through some mi
crofilm records at the GM Tech Center. I found an 
early Engineering release for it dated september 21, 
1961, dealing with the drain pipes for the rear e
vaporator on model R1206 for -the 1962 model year. 
There it was in front of me - they i.,ere actually 
planning for production Greenbriers with air condi·
tioning! The reference to a "rear" evaporator indi
cates there was also a front one / making tlVO units 
in the system for maximum cooling. Engineering can
celled the parts I found reference to on 12-13-61, 
Ivhich indicates to me that this_.was to be a mid
year option for '62. Remember that since it iiaS an 
FOA it COUld be factory or dealer installed just 
like the Corvair A/C. Bob Benzing"er told me that 
the rear evaporator, to his best recollection, WaS 
roof mounted and the system was cancelled due to 
its inability to cool the tremendous volume of air 
inside the Greenbrier "box". 

Did you ever wonder lvhy the rear I-TindOlv in your Cor
vair pickup is so small, especially since larger 
windows were available in regular Chevy piCkUps? It 
originally wasn't planned to be that ivay, and you 
coUld have specified it as RPO 650, the "Panoramic 
Cab Back Window". Plaster casts of the RPO pieces 
Ivere in the possession of Manufacturing as early as 
March 3, 1959, but the RPO was cancelled on Septem
ber 8, 1959 "to eliminate excessive tooling cost". 
Thus there was no stock of the requires sheet metal. 

Show Winning 
Rampside 

I have enclosed an account of our trip to Indy last 
September. Hany of you may have read the January 
1991 Communique and lmm., that my 1961 green and 
i.,hi te Rampside ''lOn several a'-rards at the Hoosi 2r 
Auto Show in Indy this past September. It was the 
25th Anniversary for this show. I received a silver 
bowl for 1st Place, a silver boWl for Peop;).e's 
Choice, along with a trophy for Best of Shm., from 
Cotrofelds. This vlaS a great ending to a weekend 
that started out bad .•. 

! 
I 

As we left our motel on the morning of the shOlv and 
hea~ed tmvard our 1989 Chevy Sportside pickup, i-re 
not1ced that the lock on our tailgate and the lock 
on our roll-top cover had been tatnpered \'lith. A 
closer look revealed cuts in the vinyl and the lock 
i-ras ~~l messed up. So 'Ive had to wait for the pOlice 
and r111 out a report of damages. 

I~'s a good thing there are metal slats under the 
v1ny~ roll-top cover, because this is what lcept out 
the 1ntruders. Nothing was stolen since they coUld 
r:ot get into the bed of the truCk; ·only Corvair parts 
1n there anyo;'lay from the St'mp Meet on Friday. But 
what a ,Yay to start the day! 

Richard & Ruth Boxdorfer 
Bethalto/.Illinois 

Rampside Fix 

~ we all know, there are only two kinds of OllVair Rampside 
Pickup Trucks; th"'" which have experienCII Inadvertent-Ramp
Deployment while in motion (thedreaded "lRD"), and th"'" which 
are &l!ing tn. The experienCII it9ill' is terrifyin~ and not 
particularly educational. 

Problem is. no one has yet come up with a good "fJX".1his failing 
may be due tn a profound 1aclI: of uruilrstandins of the Iiltle truck's 
nature. ifsuch istrue,wehave been approaching the thing from 
awrong,andpossiblyobtuse,angle.Perhaps irs time tn "join 'em", 
ralherthan fJghl 

OJIlsiderthe following: 

1) Rampsides ""'m tn suffer "lRI1' with monotonous regulario/, 
I1l5Iantaneously,andwilhDutwaming. 

2) No known "fJX" has (ll'O<Iuaoany reliably repeatable re;ults. 

3) Mostofthe Ihrill of an lRD usually results not", much from the 
ramp'sinilialdepJoyment but more from the "wing dragging" or 
"ground looping" effect which inevitably follows. &mlened with 
asymmetrical drag, a violent ri&ht-yawl1eft-roll moment rapidly 
develops, with the ultimaIe lossof directional control. 

Now,as any multi-engine aviator knO'llS, if the excessive drag on 
the ri&ht could be ba1an<>ld on the kIlside of the vehicle by an 
"equal-an<kJpposilB" force (or airfoil), no such yawing or rolling 
leruilncies could develop. !Many experien<>ld pilots apply this 
pnnciple byshulling <bwn one or more engines on the opposing 
wing when power plant failure occurs. Granted Ibat fo......u 
thruotandairspeedfallrapidlytn22ro,on the pJusside islbatone is 
pennilted tn crash straight ahead - a tidy arrangement which 
lends tn CIIntralize the wreckage J. 

The trick with the Rampside would be tn iruIalI a "mimJr image" 
ramp on the len. and provide lor It tn deploy itself simultaneously 
with a failure of the ri&ht-hand laI<h. With the correct "angle of 
incidenCII", both rampswould remain aittome, and the speed of 
the""hicle could.then be carefully redu<>ld <bwn through V~ 
(the "Velocity ofF.xpected Road-Gouging"l. Upon reaching VflIG. 

the operator might then A)simplysteertowardthe road shoulder, 
and coastsafely tn astop, or B) continue on course, reverting tn 
ltandard "wide load" rules of the road. 

fAIL-SAn SYMMETRICAL RAMP 
ANTI-DRAG DEPLOYMENT DEVICE 

Above is one possible mechanical arrangement; an "inextensible, 
translational, triple countor-poi!>:>d, overcenler feedback linkage" . 

(he other sy>tem has been propo:;ed which emb!'a£eS the "if you 
can't 1m with it. get rid of ii' philoo:Jphy; i.e" an "expJosive-bolt 
jettioon device". Some details remain tn be worked out with the 
IaUer scheme, particularly the liability which might result from 
the ramp-gale impaling the side of any conveyanCII in the 
adjacentJane.ISimple denial of ownersbip in such case may not 
prove tn b. a viable defe""" as the ramps themselws are rarely 
found very far from a "host vehic"'''), Acmrdingly, our CUlTOnt 
reoommendation is the symmetrlcal-<leployment ",tution; which 
should restore faith and tranquility to Rampside owners 
throughout the realm. 

LanyScriwner,RampoJogilt 

PREZ (con'd) 

airplane. That vlOuld be interesting but I doubt I'd 
get mucg. use out of it ivorking six days a week and. 
living in the city. 

Ken Krol complains nobody but Bob Kirkman -is sending 
him anything for the newsletter. Bob complains no
body ever send him any tech tips and I'm complaining 
I've lost interest in·Corvairs. So, the only logic
al thing for the rest of the members to do is elect 
someone else for president at our National Meeting 
July 30th in-Atlanta, Georgia. 

Speaking of the CORSA Convention, I've wTitten to Ed 
Mackey asking him to move our Annual Meeting to the 
middle of the day instead of conflicting with the 
Stone Mountain Tour. I don't know if he can but we 
will hold our meeting'somewhere around 2:00 PM on 
Thursday. You'll be lOOking for a cool place after 
ival!dng the Concours area and SliaP meet. 

LoOking for a nice Greenbrier? Check out Walt Kos
telnik's ad in the May Communique. I've never seen a 
nicer '64 'Brier anyo;"here. 

Any of you Southern or Western members know of a 
1946-48 Chevy pickup in nice shape? I'd like to-buy 
one or trade my '34 Chevy or even my '64 'Brier for 
it. It doesn't have to run but I'm looking for a 
nice solid body and bed.--

I've asked caroline Silvey to put out a ne,v member
ship roster. All these additions and deletions have 
made my book look like a nursery school cut and 
paste project. 

That's all for naY! - see you in Atlanta. 
-5-



Tech Topics 
~ .•. 
~ ~ 

Through the past several years much of the Fe spec
ific designs and features have been presented. It's 
getting tough to find a topic to bring to you, but 
here's one more at least. 

The Greenbrier and Corvan side doors lealmd where 
the hm doors came together at the very top. One 
culprit "lms the reanrard door "Jeatherstrip tail end. 
Yay knOll the loJ"eatherstrip ends in a lv-edge shape. The 
forward door weatherstrip has to overlap it to seal. 
~iTell there ,.;as al1'~:ays a crack (opening) because the 
tail was not made to feather out to a point. 

The assembly plant water-tested vehicles and they 
leaked, and the plant complained to Engineering 
(rightfully so) that it was an Engineering design 
problem. The plant might put some dum-dum up there 
to get the vehicle through the vmter test, but that 
'vas by no way a fix. 

Les Goeman ,vas the ,,,eatherstrip engineer. He had 
lots of other design areas also; not just \'leather
strips. It 'vas a long process to make a 'I·mod model 
of a proposed tail end and get it into foam rubber 
for a weatherstrip, and run enough of a vehicle 
trial to see if it viaS a solution. ~nen that area 
'l"laS finally fixed, a number of doors still leaked, 
but nOlv from half';vay down. The torrent of water from 
above had disguised a mid-door leaJ<:. Hey, everything 
is smooth there, so ,.;hat 'Ivas ",rong? 

The weatherstrip is an extruded section I,lith a hOl
low portion to make it soft. Cement it in place a
loner a straight section of the door and it will have 
the~same dimension ever~vhere. Cement it to a con
cave section and it \jill bunch up a bit and get fat
ter. Cement it to a convex section and it 'l"lill thin 
out. That vIaS what lias happening just belml the belt
line. The weatherstrip thinned out and didn't prop
erly contact the rean.rard door. Hence, a I',.rater leak. 
We lobbied for a "design guide l1 for the future that 
10010 less space be designed in the metal parts to 
con~ensate for this normal thinning out. I don't re
member if the suggestion -Vlas adopted or not. 

New SUbject. Someone asked aoout the fr~mt grille 
close"":off door on 1964-65 modelS, and a gas heater. 
They don't go together. If a gas heater,wa~ order~d 
you didn't get the close-off door. The lnslde banale 
'l"JaS deleted and a couple holes in the panel I'lere 
plugged. 

Maybe I covered this some earlier year. Right nOH 
I'm too comfortable to get out all the issue and 
look. The front ceiling trim pad, or panel, ,vas 
glued into the roof panel at the Indianapolis fab 
plant. Hhen the bodies were finally put together at 
Flint and St. Louis and painted, they went through 
paint drying ovens. The hea~ eitI;er made the ce~ling 
trim panel glue let go, or lt bolled off vapor ln 
the glue. In either case the ceiling trim panel 
,muld mostly fall dmm. Sort of liJ.ce Wall paper , 
peeling off a vJall. The assembly plant had to get lt 
stuck back up there (neatly, I hope) before the veh
icle could be shipped. Indianapolis tried various 
cements and the trim panels were perforated. The 
problem did get worlced out. 

Well fol};:s, the info system is running dry. ,,'l)"oulcl he 

nice indeed if a feu of our memb8rs had something 
they wanted discussed. If I can't help, lle'll sure 
send out an SOS to the membership at large. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Maybe Prez Hartzell and I are the only ones \'lho do 
this. Maybe not. ,,'l)"henever·an FC article or photo 
appear in the CORSA Communique, we 100]<: up the mm
er/author in our roster to see if they already be
long to CORVANATICS . Some do and some don't. 
Those that don't just might receive some CORVANATICS 
information. For some reason our members send arti
cles/photos to the Communique, but not to CORVANA~
ICS! Must be a prestige thing. Night I suggest thlS 
approach. Go ahead and send material to the Cpmmun
ique, ~ send a more detailed bit of material to 
Edi tor Ken Krol. I expect CORVANATICS members 'Ivould 
be much more interested in details concerning your 
FC vehicle/project than the majority of CORS~ mem
bers. CORVANATICS members i'iill profit due to that 
expanded information. 

SOUNDING OFF ABOUT SHOCK ABSORBERS 

I am amazed how many people thinlc that shoc]<: absorb
ers help hold up an automobile. The comments are 
generally "your car is low in the rear. Ypu need,new 
shoclcs". At travel trailer shops the personnel wlil 
tell you that nel'l shocl;:S will help hold up the rear 
of your tmv vehicle with the trailer attached. I 
allvays try to explain that shock absorbers are not 
a'ctive at all while the vehicle is at rest. I sug:::; 
gest they take a shocl<: and pull the, rod out to, a , 
variety of positions. Does it stay 1n that poslt1on? 
Certainly. Then how could it exert a force to effect 
the height of the vehicle? Usually they will then 
agree with you, but maybe dmm in their hearts some 
still believe the old myth. 

Front strut units (not used on Corvair nor FC, of 
course) are a bit different. With sorne of them; the 
big rod ,/ill fall back into the tube iihen released. 
The big rod is heavy enough to overcome internal 
friction and fluid restriction and will slowly go 
back to the closed position "lhen released. 

Gas charged (so called gas shocks) shock absorbers 
or front struts are also a bit different. They have 
a very slight effect on vehicle height as long as 
the gas charge pressure remains. If the pressure ~
ventually leaks off, you are back to a regular un1t. 
A gas charged unit will have the rod in an extended 
position when you hOld the unit in your hand. You 
can push the rod back into the tube by hand. ~fuen 
released the rod comes bacl<: out again. Push it about 
halfway in. What€;lver force you use by hand is essen
tially the force the shock/strut will exert and try 
and lift (or raise) the vehicle. It's a relatively 
felv pounds. Probably would produce a lift of ~ inch 
or less. Big deal! Why have gas charged units? A bit 
about that later. 

Shock absorbers are active only 'Iihen they are being 
strol<:ed. They try to resist suspension motion in 
both directions; i'lheels being pUShed upiiard by the 
road irregularities (jounce) or wheel dropping 

(con'd on page 7 
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Tech Topics (con'd) 

(reoound). Interesting to non-engineers \'lOuld be that 
shocks generally produce more resistance in rebound 
than they do in jounce (there may 00 some European 
examples the other way around). This resistance to 
motion is not a constant; it depends on the speed of 
the stroking, from slow boulevard undulations to ra
pid washboard bumps. Internal valving takes care of 
that. I feel certain you cannot evaluate between 
"'hat you call stiff valved and loose valved shockS 
by 'moving the rod in and out by hand. 

By the way, the shock that really tamed the FC front 
end .ride ,vas the factory RPO heavy duty 1 3/8 inch 
diameter (piston size) shock- Part #5527167. The 
drawing specified that for a four inch stroke, the 
nominal load would be: 

CYCLES/MINUTE 
100 
200 

LOAD IN POUNDS* 
REBOUND 

430 
590 

JOUNCE 
402 
515 

*There was a tolerance given for these load values 

These shocks are no longer available, and I would 
appreciate CORVANATICS members' comments on what they 
have found to effectively control FC front end swing 
or bounce • .I would try to summarize the information 
in a later CORVAN ANTICS article. 

Back to why bother with gas charging. To some extent 
the gas charged craze is just PR stuff. Always have 
.to have something neVi to sell. On the positive side, 
shocks will begin to aerate when woiked really hard. 
With bubbles in the fluid, the shock loses effective
ness and cannot maintain load control over the sus
pension. Hit chatter bumps in a corner' and you dance 
right off the road. Engineers have to tighten up on 
v,alving to effect suspension control; below that 
leads to aeration. If the shock is pressurized, this 
pressure on the fluid will tend to prevent aeration. 
This then allows the original valving to be loosened 
up a bit for a softer ride. Auto manufacturers could 
certainly like both PR and-ride effects. 

What about gas charged shOCks on Corvair or FC? Do 
you think any supplier makes units with other than 
cookbook valving for these units? Honestly most any
thing will lvor]c. Whether it's the best it can be is 
another matter. Nany Corvair mmers are extremely 
pleased \vi th gas charged shocks. You can't beat sat
isfaction. Sometimes it is a result of personal 
preferance. Sometimes it's like a new muffler: al
most anything is great after that one ,,,,i th the big 
hole in it. 

There. I've sounded off. 
Bob Kirkman 

Cover Story 
The roof-mounted tent was an FC accessory available 
at your CheVy dealer. It lvaS perhaps 6 foot, 8 inch 
long, so a six footer had no problem sleeping up 
there. It liaS wide enough for two adUlts and came 
wi th a t~'IlO-section ladder so you could climb up 
into it. 

The canvas tent never leaked, but the fabric would 
seemingly continue to shrink. The fabric 'Ivas support
ed by rods inside I'li th bent ends that fit into 0ther 
rod lOOps. When the fabric would shrink, you had a 
rough time trying to get the rods together. I must 

have shortened them three times in the years we used 
the tent. 

You could leave the air mattress blmffi. up and the 
sleeping bags up there and fold the tent down· over 
them. A canvas cover tied over all while traveling. 
Heading west into the mountains, we had to let air 
out of the mattresses every night. Heading baCk east 
we had to add air every night. Caused by altitude 
change of course. 

The base of the tent was a hardboard material with 
rails, suction cups and drip-rail tie-down straps. 
The roof rack was originally mounted to the Green
brier in such a position that the front bar could be 
removed and the tent moved forward, overlapping the 
front half of the rack. This left the rear half of 
the rack available for carrying other stuff. The 
tent WaS a delight to have and use and WaS used on a 
succession of Greenbriers. In about 1970-71, \jhen 
the las~ Greenbrier had left our stable, the tent 
was still in very good condition and was sold at 
the roadside for perhaps $15. Oh, to have it back 
again! Wonder hmi many are still owned by our mem
bers? 

Bob Kirkman 

From The Editor's 

Glovebox 
Hello CORVANATICS) 

At long last He have another 
issue for you. As you know it's been a rather long 
time'. The follm"ing letter is typical of the small 
amount of correspondence we receive: 

Mr. Krol, 
My name is Bruno Parks. I live in Milford,IA and 
we own a 1962 8-door Corvan. Jim Patterson of 
Gatesville, T~~as got me interested in joining 
your Club back in 1991 i"hen we met at a KOA Camp
ground in Albuquerque, NM. 

We joined in November 1991 and have only received 
two newsletters - one in November and one in Jan
uary. Nothing since. Sent a letter to Caroline 
Silvey in May and still no, newsletter yet. Is 
there still a CORVANATICS Club? 

Thank you, 
Bruno 

I don't know, Bruno. How about it? Is there still a 
CORVANATICS? Do you realize that this September Hill 
mark our Club's 20th anniversary? I \wuld really 
like to have a special issue to celebrat€;l this great 
milestone, but at the rate the material is rolling in 
it may not come out until our 22nd anniversary. This 
organization fullfills a very special need of a sel
~ct group of people that like the most versatile of 
Corvairs, and in the past He have had a .wealth of 
technical, historical and just plain fun articles. I 
,muld really hate to see it all end at this point 
because of a lack of member support, but the news
letter doesn't write itself. 

Maybe with a little new blood in the Club and a gen7 
real raiSing of the enthusiasm level, we can get the 
Club back on it I S feet. So PLEASE, if you are 'iithin 
travelling distance of our Aqnual Meeting at the COR
SA National, come and let us know what you think and 
shm", your support! I am uilling to stay on as your 
Editor if you ".rant me - that is if there is anything 
to edit ..• 
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HAPPINESS IS FINDING A CASE OF NEW REAR 
WHEEL BEARING FOR FCs ••• AT A GARAGE SALE! 

CORVAN ANTICS 
17433 N. 16th LN 
Phoenix, AZ 85023 
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